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Currents:

The arts:

· Women's center.
· celebrates. 25th
anniversary.

Russiar;
pianist
comes to
Shryock.
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Carbon al business boomin
.OVERFLOW: With
\ metropolitan markets
'saturated, businesses
seek expansion locally.
JASON FREUND
DAILY EGYmAN REroRTER

I. Johnny B's Pro-lube

Di'1bwffl
2. Hol',ywood Video

3. Soluli Booblore
A.al'Ealnomort

. 5. OfficeMax
6. LoneStcr Slee~ &
Saloon.
7. Aroy's
8. Romodo I.Id.
9. SU Credit Unior,
ICUQc--,.M."--1.._
.,.._ ..... Di.Ir...,_

Driving~ gh Carbondale, one
can see man changes taking place.
One of the n st noticeable is the
. number of new, businesses being
constructed, which city officials say
is the sign of a good national economy and various other factors.
Tom Redmond, Carbondale
Planning Services .directOf, said a
good economic climate for the past
few years has helped bring new businesses to the city. Nine new businesses are under construction:·.
'There's been a good climate for
quite awhile," he said, ''and they
(businesses) see Carbondale as
another possibility· to· expand their
·. ··•·
businesses."
·
Don
Monty,
Carbondale
Community Service director ~:
~istant city manager, said the_goodnational market is not the. only rea-~son for the number of new business-··
cs in Carbondale.
..
"In part, with ·nat_ional. stores,
they've pretty well saturated the
metropolitan market,;," he said. "If
they want to continll'! to grow, they
need to look at secondary markets ·
Oike Carbondale}."
·
Both Monty and Redmond. said
that such s:rturation docs not concern
them.
"h's not normally a municipality's role to say who can do business
and who can't," Redmond said. "If
someone wants 10 take a chance and
compete in the market, they cari."
The number of new businesses
being built this year is somev.hat
above average, but not incredibly
high, Monty said.
"Looking over the pa.~t 20 years,
I would not say it is an unusual
year," he said. "It's not a typical year,
· but it's not way ~t ofline."

WORK IN
PROGRESS:
An employee for
·, J.L Robinson
· sweeps the Roor of
lt.e new Arby's
located next to
.. McDonold's,-1396
E. Main St.
Aua loitKsctf/

n,;tyq,-,rrian

Redmond said the. construction
being seen now is the result of several month.~ of work.
.
"Most of what is being seen
r.ow," he said, " was approved six
months to a year ago."
Many of the uew businesses are
still being constructed, including the

following:
• Lone Star Steakhouse and
Saloon is renovating the old
Shoney's restaurant at 1160 E. Main
St. Its owners. hope. to. open early
next yea::
·
. • Office Max is being constructed
behind Applebee's Grill & Bai:, 1125

E. Main St
• Hollywood Video is t:iking root
at the comer of Main Street and
Oakland Avenue.
• Ramada Limited is ueing baJiit

SEE BUSINESS, PAGE 12

Saluki Express collicles with pedestrian near ·campU.s
·• TRAw· DENw AND s~ e~ ·

AFTERMATH:

Corbor.dale,
species to a

Carbondale Police
officer Wednesday
af!emoon ofter the
· bus hit Lawrence
· W. Nolsi, also of

Carbondale, as .:
Nolsi was crossing

South Illinois •.,,,,,,, .. ,. . . ,.,...0
·Avenue.

.. "Dl\'IN Maio/
D.tilyEgyprian

. in the crosswalk: ..· . · Hospital officials ·would not comment
on the extent of Nalsi's injuries, though he
·.· .:A·S:duki·;Express:.bus ::struck a appeared t9 be bleeding from his head
. Carbondale man at 2:43 p.m. Wedr--...sday before he was treated by emergency
at the intersection of Grand Avenue and workers.
South Illinois Avenue, injuring the pedes- ·
Carbondale Police· Sgt. Dan Stearns
.' trian. .• .
said fault had not been determined, and no
: -The bus, driven by Steven J. Seibert, · tickets had been issued as of press time•
. 30; of Crubondale, struck Lawrence W.
Seibert, who appeared slightly shaken
Nalsi, 45, also of Carbciridale. Nalsi was by'the incident, said he did not see Nalsi ·
· ·1ak~n . to< Memorial Hospital · of in the'crosswalk. . : .. · ··
· , ..
Carbondale, 405 W. Jackson St., where he
"He was covrred by the left-hand mir~
: was listed in ·satisfactory condition as of ror,". Seibert said.' "There's a blind spot
., presstlrne:Wcdnesday•. ; .•_.·
. .
_there." . . ' · ··.,. ·· -_. . :.· · · :·
Seibert was ·driving westbound on .. · Seung Hwan ~im, a passenger. on the
, Grand Avenue turning left to head \'f)\Jth-.. .· . ..
.
,•, • · •
: , bound on SouthlllinoisAvenue wheil oo·-~ ·:".- · · ·_-•_.._._.-··____·_.·. ;.::.-.:,:''.:
-:-:struck Nalsi, who was__hcaded eastbound
SEE. BUS, rAGE 5 · · ·:: .,.,._
. • :·· .:: DAILY EmrnAN REroKTERS .

Soluki Express bus
driver Steven J.
Seibert (leFt), of
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•TODAY
.
•-.' <.: SludenlAdmiuoons.·
··~eon11:x1 ·,. :, .. •~SocietySludcrtOiaplur···. ;, .·•
. -.--.. · , . · Chris at 549-4.t57 cr 453-6576. •. ·
ts, •pu™i d Coroerin '"' · '" :
• School of Fine Arts prescn!s Vol .
. · · ·~.✓ • · .:.
•
•,
. ~fe Emlom-?\:; Mi1co Eichholz/ .
- - - - - Oids ~
Class Art Show ,
•.• ~ Canpus Events Comm,11ee
- 'Dl,partmenl ofsioogy aid W'ddlifo,
iiroogi
22,80.m.lo.tJO meeting,~~. · · •
UiiveoJ!yofAlaskaFoinianb,' ·
CAW«>ARPOLKY p.m.,AllynBui"lding~Golluy. . Th~,4::lOp.m.,SluclontCenler
Noow!ml:w20,7p.m.,lowson 101. ·
n e,blllnr for Conlod Slew al "57-6317. . •
~ Room B. ~ Andrew al
Cor..'l>d Chris a1 "57-4453. . ,
.

=~

e· ~°o:e~-~
s:=-tbe""'c:::.

wlmd.r ':" ~

~t.

The traa

mwtlncludellax,.t.t<,
...i
an.t the name an.I p1,oo.

"'~i!:'j~~
be&li....Jormoilalto
the
J:m,clan

Dai!J

c.-a.=:
1247,

=

llulldini,Room

AD calmJu 1""'• wo
•ri~-

~

536-3393.
. . _ . • . -., _ · .
,.. ,
• Organization ol Pcrolegal Students, : .• Campus Gwl Sews meeting, .• .
b t ~ cllhescmese:
.... ;.
7;30p.m.,Sl!Jdent
11. 1xixes ~"';;:
Na.mil:«_ 20. 5 p.m .• ~ 221 • .'.<: a1 5 29-am. ~ - Conlad ~
Student Dcwlopmo,t, SPC, Resiclcna,
Conbd Krislen al 529-4498. · .
. • ·· · .
_ .. .
Halls, and 'MDB rodio sla6on. Call
• . . - , Animation 0th wi1I show • W119 Oub meeliog: ~ . 8 .
536-2361 b-infcrmotion.
•Combushlileean,,u_sGuarcbs: 1 • p.m.,Sludcnt~llllOOISRoom.
;· liirary Affan "lnlcnned"oote Web
throush 4 with English sd:r':CS,
.. , ~ Mogge_CJ!_529-~9,L.
••
Pogo Conslrudion (HTMi.)" &,minor,
Nc,,,ember 20• 5 p.m., f:,-.er 1125 . · UP·c· o· M. ING
.
Nc7,,edxr20, IOo.m.tonoon,
langoogeMoctlCI~ Video Room•.
Mxris Lh-ary Room IOJD. Contxt
Conbd Jeff al 9.S.C·IT, 9·
· • Salukl Vol~ Corps neoch ~:
lheUndergroouoto Desk al 453-2818. • Chn,se 'bble, t-b,c,nbcr :20, 5:15 °· unteeri 1o ossisl with cnild care durNon-"lradilional SludentServiais
lo 6:15p.m.,CafeMelango. Conk'ld
ing Unilyl'oint PTA mec!ing, . ·..
lnkinnation lable, Thunday,, 11 om. . Pout.no al 529-1294.
Novombcr 24, 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m.
.

•.

• WIDB,_Vineya-d CJwislian

taL~'::':'i:;:: •

~-~~cf:rie~~~5714.
• Women's Caua.11 Nowrnber
Program: "Browt Cancer Awa=:
~ by Ro.xcr..ne Gordner of the
Arnericxln CaurSocicly. No-.-ctnber
20, noon, Student Center Miss&~
Room. Contoc:t Judy al 453· 1953.
• Society fur Beller Soil Use (S.B.S.U.)
illevision ~ . N:,,e,nbcr 20, noon,
Free Forum Areo. Contxt Jlffl a1 5294488 cr 529-1791.

• Golden Key Nationcl Honor SocietJ ·
l'IICl'l'CeM~ cloodline for Docnnber 6
indlldion ceremony is No-.ur.bcr 20.
Contoc:t Mogan al 351-1120 cr 5363381.

:::~~:::~ya-·;

~~~6~~~.

FRIDAY:
Possible showers.
High: 53
Low: 40

Corrections
Wednesday's story "Controversy follrws North to SIUC'' should
have stated lh.!1 Olh·cr North's rank wt.. , ::.c retired w~ a licuteNnl
colonel, and 950 people :mended his spea;h.
· If readers spol an error in a news aniclc, lhey can contael lhe
' Daily Egyptian Accur.icy Dc.\k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Center Adivily Room B. Conbd
untocn to contoc:t prospoctivu, blood
Melis.so al 536-3393. ·
.. ~ ond advise them of upooming
• New Conoan Cathechil
blood drives, No,,m,bcr 28 through ·
......_~ n.--anc1 n'f..1. ~• ...1..
St. Joseph Memoriol Hospital. ,
w,... • """",,..,..,, 30,
Col1453·5714 furinfurmotion ..
0.ULY F1;1prm I ~S~em nlinois University at Carl>ondal!!
lnundoys, 6:30 p.m., WCJleycn
Founclaiion. Conbd I.any of 549n.• DrJ,~i,~Monday '-,J,moio,,dri,g """" c..l '1"'9-c..l
· • Ubrary Affairs •s;'-Plo11er
0263.
~~~,.,.~~IM"'S-c..1....,. ...... t.,,.,.
Dotroasel" Seminar, ~ 21,
l
O
lo
11
o.m.,
Morris
L'bniry
Room
• Ccmmriy 0rchesln:il Ensemble.rrnl'.,.1on,ISca/f.
1
.,..
Gmtt.l 1,1.,.....,, Rol,mJa..,..
various inslrumcnts -n11x1. Thunday,; ~~Dot.~ ~ thc _Undergradua1e _ . ·
Foaillf M•natrtnc EJ,r.,., unu ~
"""" ...,3 28 18
Mana&lnc &Ide,: a..J AnJttt.in
7 lo 9 p.m., John A logon c.ollcge
O..rlaJ
AJ M.o.....,, Shnri Kllllo,,
Rm D265. Ccntxt An!hony al (6 IB)
• llbtary Affain ·oigilol lmoging '.
M.O«
eo.a..if...tAJM.nacn,N<.uaT,ylo,
988-11!)8•.
Co-Cla,.;f,.J AJ M..n"Cff' Km Fox
fur the Woo" Seminar; November
c.mpuo l.l{c E.1-u: Brim s. n...
M,._,, EJ 0.-laaMro
21, IO lo 11 o.m., Moms Library
Enrmainrnmt E.litor. Btttt Wil_..., PIOloc1ion
• Civi A', Patrol meaing, lnoodoys,
A«cuntTc<hlll,K.o,La•l'CDCC
Room 19. Contoct Ifie
P<>laia EJ,ror: wnu- UarfidJ
Aca,,m, T«h II, D.m a.,
Mian<M,r,ner ~<<>li,c KtllT n.....,
~~~~=- Conbct
Undergroduoto Desk at 453-2818.
::f:::. ~ :.;:::,,_

•~-, ..

~::ii";.!.1~~:;

~°i:i':.2.1~°ti'=

.,___ •
T-L•·
.L.
f
• Wellness Center Hoo&hy
.• UCM and ScCVegelaricri ~
• Mn>ICll1 "'""' • q:,en lo >JUOenls o
Russian, spoolers of Russion, or
Rdotionships Worlahop, Na.einl:er
Omer, Noveroocr 20, 7 p.m., •
20, 3 lo 4:30 p.m., Kesner Hoff, free.
lnklrfuilh Cenkr. Contxt Hugh of 549- onrone curious obout Russia,
Friooys, 4 to 6 p.m., Chino House at
CoD 536-.WI for inbmotion.
. . 7387.
• French Table, lhundoys, 4 lo 6 . :.- • SIUC Rid"119 ~/Equ=icn Lm · 701 S. Illinois Ava. Contoc:t Soroh ct
453-5029.
p.m., Cafe Melor,ge. Conlod Aline a1
~meeting.Thursdays, 7 p.111.,
351-1267 cr seewww.geocities.(X)ffl
Sludenl Cenhr Sarine Room. Con 351- __.Spanish Tcble, Fridays, 4106 . :
/CopilolHill/4051/FC.liiml. French t1725 for information.
p.m.• Cafe Melange. Conbd Oimilrios
shirtcontes1nr:N11h~h December 5, • ,_:...,__ u...i....,.,.. ·, •• _:.,_.,_.;.
al 453-5425 cr 536-5.'i71.
...arious prizes, submit designs lo
,vna,wn ...... ~-- 'll - ·
,,___ • • Foner 2068
aencrol meeting with gucsl spder
• Jopoocse 'bble. infomd ~
n:ronique '"
•
Iran En!crpriso Rent-A-<:a; ~ lion
i n ~ ond English, frichts,
• Malh Oub meding, li-eepizzc,
20,. p.m., Lowson 131.CoD 4536
t~.P-.m_al•,• ..,,~,fe~~.·,·.·.:,,•·Conbd
Na,enur 20, 4 lo 7 p.m., New
5254 lcr infonnclion.
, -,
Sh •-b:_ ...,,_
,•..· ·.·
.L .

it::

Cnplua E.liror: Swan Rieb
Oai171 Ediro,: Cyathla

Sbtttt

N,.. Cnl</llbntian: Jill Cluk
Srudmr Ad Mm.c,r, Suzi Sch•oi:cr
Ct-;6«1: Came Sch...,. • •
~~,;:,
Mabon
Producwn ,\,ai,w,r; Mik• Gili:fflt.ch

t~

•
· .· .

Do,1yE~IUSPS 1692201 itpul,l;.l.,dby~ll!;noi.u-.-..y.OltlCft
j

.

.

From$509
Fac;kages also available

to:
Nassau, Bahamas
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
5. Padre Island, TX

Travel'Free
call fordetai'ls
1-800-657-4048

It's H,olidaly-Shoppihg··•TilTIIE!!!
S_IU App'arel

_

(Customizing· not .in.eluded): -

'

.•

'

• ·-

P - . Send aD clicinge, cl acldrm,
b Dc,1y Em,ptian. Scu'-n llinoi,
lk,;-,i,y,~.!i.,62901.S
• cmdO:mf>ot"'9apaiclatCatbondal.,1l

FREE

·..

·

·

r:~·~;t~~~!.i'1\1:t:=iiil~t!-:

or
rnml,, in al loro;g, au,trie,.

In Cancun and Negril

.

.

~t~~~~~1i:t";6~;i;~~r..
>.,go,l,oimer, 5sa,1 ollice,.
.'

Spring Break '98
,,.. 28 Hrs. of All-You-Can Drink

20°io Off All

PRIU[O 1'101

SC>YINK

IQPA ~"";!::,
~°'""

~DAILY•EGYP.TIAN: ·

News

. THURSDAY, N·ovEMBER

20, .1997

•

AGREEMENT: New -·

VJASHINGTON

manager, owner fight
over contract details.

Pc-.acefol solution in:Iraq
depends. upon Hussein. ·

says

JASON FREUND
DAILY &.'YM'IAN Rr.ro!ITTR
'J

The reopening of :t local
nightclub, which has bren closed
for .-. month, is being postponed
indefinitely to find new management
Ed Heller, attorney for Ed
Wilmering, the owner of the
building that contained Smil'in
Jacks,
approached
the
Carbon.!J;lle
Local
Liquor
Commission Tuesday.
Heller announced that a contract has not been reached to
nJ11age Mardi Gra.~. the business . ·
that will r.:placc Smil'in Jacks.
760 E. Grand Ave.
'
•
•
'' •. Douc; lMsctl/Daily Ef.,yptian ..
"We ha,·e had a difficulty in
our plan or getting the business VACANT: Smil'in Jocks, 760 E.. Grand Ave., closed la$t month and
$lay dosed until
reopened," he said. "The rurnnge- management is found.
'
ment with the people who were
H~llcr also told the commis·~. . it's'tirric lo move on...
going 10 manage this for the oftheclub. .
Thc,commission wa:; sched- sion that Wilrncring decided not
Representatives
. from
owner have nol come 10 the terms
uled to vote .on a request for a 10 do busincs.~with the reprcscn- Chadwick's were unavailab!: r.ir
that were agreed to."
comment
·
Heller requeste.l lhat the com- liquor license tmnsfer from 1ati\·es from Chadwick's...
"We were· not ·successful in
The commission voled unanimission delay action until new Smil'in Jacks Inc., to Mardi Gras ·
management could be arranged. Inc. If approved. the club was to getting the pieces ofit put togeth- mously 10 postpooo considemtion
Wtlmering will hold the liquor be opemtcd by· representatives er with them (Chadwick's)," he'.
license, but new management from Chadwick's Dar & Grill, said after the meeting, "and from
.;SEE ewe, rAGE 5 ·
will oversee d:ly-1o-day opemtion 204 W. College St
Mr. Wilrncring's point of view, ·

will

new

--Russ~an" pianist-t~ play at Shryock.Friday
bl<!•m• #;j@a
•For more information call

453-5822.

FESTIVAL: Rc~ital to be
part of 14th annual
·. :;Beethoven celebration..
JASON ADRIAN
·. DAll.Y EGYPTIAN REPORTD\

Gus·aode

'The essence of live music will
flow though Shryock Auditorium at 8
p.m. Friday when famed Russian
pianist Mykola Suk tickles the ebony
and ivory for a recital.
.•
"There is a mission to live music.
It brings people ·together in a very
positive way," Donald Beauic,
founder of t'ic Beethoven Society for
Pianists, said. "There is a ccrt:lin spiritual energy that is present in a conGus says: S~ms
cert hall Iha: is not present on disc."
·t fe
. 'The n-cilal is one part of the· I41h
to me 11 ive my i
Annual November Beethoven
like I'm two sheets .. Festival going on this weekend ar.d
to the wind.
sponsored by the Bcc1hoven Society
for Pi:mists.
Bcallie said Suk's am.1zing piano
playing skills is what allows him to
captivate the auclicncc wi1h so much
spiritual energy..
"Mykola ha.~ complete piano lcchrrtquc, and he's better than anyone
I've ever heard," Beattie said. "There
·
is nothing he can't pl.1y."
Just watching and listening to Suk

3

up

. . President Ointon
a peaa:rul set~· tlement to the Iraqi crisis depends on .
whether Saddam Hussein complies with
U.N. mand:ltcs on Gulf War disarmament ·
· Speaking at the White House Wcdncs. d:ly ahead .of a big diplomatic showdown
in Geneva on the standoff, Ointon clarified a hard-line policy on Iraq's rerusal 10
cooperate with U.N. weapons inspecto~.
The prc.~idcnt sai:I nothing short or
full compliance would be aCC<"ptable., He
· sai_d the U.S. wan_ts ~ diplomatic solution.

WASHINGTON
U.S. citizens abroad warned
of anti-American violence :
The SI.ate.Department issued a rare
"worldwide caution" Wednesday to U.S.
citizens abroad to beware of possible :
anti-American violence. ·
The warning comes after a series of
violent or dramatic world events that
involved or implicated Americans or the
U.S. in some way. The State Department
says d,fplomatic posts around the world
_are taking•.•. -,.,priate" security prc.:autions again:_.ible terrorist attacks.

DES MLfNES. IOWA.
• Woman, 29 gives birth
to septuplcts by cae~arean

'manccs
in my head."
.
An Iowa woman has given birth 10
Though the recital is part or the
the world's first surviving septuplel~. It
November Beethoven Festival, Suk
happened Wednesd:ly in Des Moines,
will not be performing any music
wilh doctors saying the seven babies arc
-composed by Beethoven.
in serious condition.
Suk •is scheduled to perform,
However, they were all at least two
among other_ composers,_ music by.
. pound~ when remcived from their mother
ff.u!z Llszt;_-w:ho ha.~_bccn regarded , during a Qil;s:1fC31.1 procedure and at - .. ,
as one· of the best pianists of all tjrnc.
least one physician says their progno~is
· Beattie said that because of the
is good. .
·
complexity of Liszt's music, people
. Thc_re are no known surviving scptu_
arc lucky if they hear just one of his plcts in the world today.
compositions at a recital. .
.
. .• "By all accounts, there wa~ just no
CAPE CANAVERAL FLA.
· one that played as well as (Liszt)
· Shuttle with multinational
. did," he said. "Most agree that (Liszt)
. is the greatc.\t pianist that ever lived.
cre,v on 16-,day mission · .
·His music is the most difficult to play,
The space shuttle Columbia and a
. and Mykol:i makes ii look like child's
, multi-.national crew lift~ off Wednesday
play.". ..
.
:
on
a 16-day scientific research mis.~ion.
The Lil;zt I lungarian Rhapsodies
The shuttle bla..~tcJ off from Cape
No.'s :IQ, II and 12 that close the· -Myloka Suk
Canaveral
at 2:46 p.m. Eastern time.
recital program arc what Beattie said
play. the keys of the piano, Beattie will be the highlight of the nighL
Columbia's crew includes the first
saicf, can be a great source for artistic
Indian-born woman 10 fly in space, a
"No one in the world can play·
stimulation because of Suk's :ibility Liszt's music like (Suk) can 1.-ecause
Ukrainian cosmonaut, and a Japanese
astronaut
to coritmand the instrument
he carries· on the tradition of how
"He's able to achieve things with poetically, how fast and how beautiThe shuttle is carrying a solar obscrva- .
tory, an ozone monitoring instrument and
the i::strument th.it I've never heard fully Liszt could play," he said. ·
or ihoughl of, and l',·e
playing .
a suite of microgravity experiments. A sixSuk wa.~ awarded in 1971. with.
hour · spacewalk will test · construction
for 40 years," he said. "This can be. first prize in the .highly prestigious
tcch;1iques for the planned International
enough inspimtion for six. months. lntqnational Liszt ar.d _Bartok piano
Space Station•. ·
. You'll never forget the performance;
I've heard him three times before,
and lean still easily pull his perforSEE PIANO, rAGE 5

been

DULY EG\rrrIAN
. Edirar,in-cluq: Kmdrii Hdmer
v~ Ediwr: Mikol}. Hams
N&'STIJOIII~' KirkM.,.aam

'

~.. ' ...

The Daili Egypticn, tlii 5tudau-nm nru'SfJ(lpe;. of
S/UC, is·rommirtcdw being a muted 50UTCi of llru'S,
infcrnruillon, ronifl'.enta,:, and public discmnu, IL-hilt
;ht_lp;!II! r ~
r!it w~ affecting r'icir lim.

understand

1

· ;·Our Word -

:A.p24the;ic1
:North hascome and gone,
. biipolitica1 fervor remain~

t~··(~

Nation of Islam needed·
to combat hate, racism

The other day, a well-dres.-;cd, middlenecessarily agree with a lot of what the
Natiora of Islam has to say, but I'm not
aged African-American m:in approached
Jonathan
.surprised at its existence.
me as I idled ouL~idc of Discount Den
waiting for the rain lo calm.
..
.
The United States ha.,; committedPreston
:md continues to commit - crimes ·
He wanted to know ifhc co1•ld ask me
against the minorities of this "nation."
a question. I said, "Sure." I was expecting
a que:.tion about whether or not I had ht.en Besides the occa.'iional blatant news
Harsh
reports of race-related incident,;, racism
saved by Jesus. .
:--.has now been candy-coated. It lies beneath
. Then he caught me complctc1y off
Realities
the filament of this society in the form of
guard with his inquiry - he wondered if
everyone in Carbondale wa.~ a racist.
police harassment and job discrimination.
As a customer, I see how AfricanJar.athan•is a · lie had an angry look in his eyes a.~ I
proceeded to explain to him that I couldn't Americans are overlooked instead of sersophomore in English
,·iced ;n stores. Accusing eyes will follow ,
cducaiion. answer for everyone, but I knew that I
Hanh Realities
them a.,; they try to shop (as a member of
wasn't racist.
appears el-cry
He then told me that he wa.~ strnndcd in the Hip-Hop Generation, I often have to
Thursda::,. · town and was low on
face some of that same
]oruthan 's opinion . money. lie dc.~cribcd
treatment since I am
cloe5nor how he had been deslabeled a "sell out" to my
~=sari!:, rej?ea
"mce"). · ·
that of the. perately walking the
Recently, I saw
Dail:, Egyptian. streets trying to get
posters for the Oulkast
enough money to be
on his way, when he
concert - that was
sponsored by a number
ran into a wall of discouragement in the
of African-American
organizations - · marred
form of a harsh
remark.
by racial slurs. h's
Having to resort to
prompted me to wonder ·
handout~, he asked a
how many other posters
white pa.~serby for a
promoting African.
dollar or two. I le was
American interests also
an~wcred with, "Get a
were scarred.
job, n• 0 **!"
Every restroom stall
As I stood silently
that I've gone into on
listening to him
this C!lmpus ha.~ dchuweave his talc of misfortune, I couldn't
maniring remarks scrawled on il'i walls.
help but wonder why he didn't beat that
I sec the fear of African-Americans in
bigot down on the spot. I admired this
people's eyes, and I have to endure sick
man's pacifist spirit, but I was once again
jokes and impersonations of Afric-Jll\reminded of the existence of society's
Americans by the media and by my fellow
· sickest crime against humanity.
'
"students."
Hate al ways has existed. And no matter
The government pa.~scs laws of pacifihow optimistic one may be; it might be
cation - not laws of change.
safe to say that hate always will exist. We
I just can't figure out where the hate
all hate something - ii could be brusscls
comes from. It's unwarranted and ha.~ no
sprouts or waking up early. Our minds
rc.i.~on whatsoever for existing.
have most likely been a.'>.wciatcd with hate
For 400-plus years, African~Amcrican~
in its most ignorant f9flll ~ hate against
·have had to face unspeakable turmoil
difference.
•
.
based on nothing more than ignorant
There are some out there who recently · assu'llptions of superiority. No, I don't
have taken ur aims against the Nation of
agree with the al! that the Nation oflslam
Islam because the group ha.~ gained •
ha.~ to say - and I pray that I will be
Registered Student Organization status.
judged
a.'i an individual and not as a·mcmThey claim that the Nation is a. hate group,
·
and that they are too militant.
.
. ber of the whole.
But
I sure as hell don't blame AfricanWhat I have to a.~k the people opposed
Americans '."'.:"'" or any other _minority, for
to the Nation of Islam is this'- after taking a serious look a.I this country's history, that matter- for being a little pissed al
.,
this society. I know I am.
do you blame any African-American. for
Namast~ (The God in me honors and
wanting to join an aggressive, pro-black
respects the God in you).
organization? I have to admit that I don't

__,

_____ ,, ____
... after taki°ng a
serious look·at this
country's history, do you blame any ·
African-American
for wanti~~ to join
an aggressive, problack organization?

.

.

IF ASKING . A CONTROVERSIAL, SELFstyled savior of democracy to speak on campus is what it
· takes to wake theSIUC community from its apathetic
. : political slumber, maybe reliving .''Qll_ie-gitic'.' was not so
. bad.
. ·
·
Oliver North's visit to campus Tuesday night revealed
the SIUC community is just as concerned about political
ideology a,; it is concerned about bar-entry ages.
North's visit revealed SIUC is just as concerned about
questionable U.S. government foreign policy a,; it is con- . cemed about campus parking problems.
North's visit icvea!ed SIUC is just a,; concerned about
the ideas of patriotism and democracy a,; it is coni.:emed
about partying on the Strip.
And the weeks of debate.~. opinions and protest,; leading up to North's speech on campus Tuesday night may
not have been just a brief departure from SIUC's long
observed _tra~ition of political apathy.
WHETHER OR NOT SIUC COMMUNITY

members considered North to be a criminal, a fall guy or
a hero, those who e.,;poused any opinions about him con-·
tributed to the stimulating, politically charged discussions
throughout the campus. North told 950 of us to define our
own:concepts of freedom.justice and government when
he spoke at Shryock Auditorium, but many of us already
had endeavored to <lo so.
· Sorric of us hailed North's arming of Nicaraguan rebels
during the Iran-Contra scandal of the 1980s as an exam.pie of democracy and patriotism ai their best. Some of us
· were disgusted _by North's actions, believing them to be
' criminal - or unethical at the very lea..t. And still some
of us did not like the College Republicans' decision to
bring North to campus.·
But North offered all of us a unique look at recent U.S.
history -- for better or worse - and we grabbed it.
About 100 pc<':,le attended Monday's panel discus. sion, "Patriotism Never Looked So Bad," allowing them~
selves to examine the federal government's misdoings not just North's wrongs alone - during the Iran-Contra·
scandal. Tue.,;day night, protesters Hned up outside of
Shryock Auditorium before North's speech in an effort_ to
convey their own opinions. Some SIUC students were
able to discuss North's impending visit in cla,;ses - and
some of them may re1um to those clac;ses ready to discuss
the ideas North bro11ght to campus with him.
HAD NORTH VISITED SIUC AND LEFT THE

campus without anyone voicing' ail opinion/ (hat. apathY
would have been unthinkable.
· Like it or-not; Oliver North brought some good to our
campus - and that good did nofleavc SlUC with him.
·campuswide · debate and concern about meaningful-~
issues_: tlfat fall out,;ide the realm of our small, rural college-town existence::- .speaks volumes about SIUC's
ncwfoun~ political awareness.

"Our Word" rcf1rcscnts the consensus of the Daily
Egy~tiim 1?illtoria~ Board. ·
·

:._· "It's (a protest) usually orga~ized by_ coli~gepmfesso·rs:
who arc about my age and were the ones out bllrning · ·
~their draft cards while I yr.is getting my backside shot
off in Vietnam."
,

.. Retired Lt. Col. Oliver Norlh, on the possibility ~f .
protesters showing up for his speech· Tuesday night at
Shryock Auditorium.'. " , . "
. ..
.
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Another hiccup for- beer -•di~posal: ·
. .

WASHING1ON

Posr ·

WASHINGlON - When u:s.
Parle Police Maj. JJ. Mcl..aughlin
Sma!..'icd so cases of beet in a compact.or, be thought he fmally was rid
of the problem or bow to dispose of
the brew confiscated during· a
Fourth or July celebration on Ilic
Mall.
·

PIANO
continu.d from page 3
competition.
Beattie said Suk's piano-playing
abilities ~•ngled him out in Russia
and allowed him to be regarded as
the best pianist in bis bomclanc:.
Suk was able to affum the claims
during a trip to Carbondale in 1989,
which happened "to be' Suk's first
engagement in the United Slates.
This year's memorable and
in.;pirational Suk performance is the
just one pan of the Beethoven
Festival taking pL,ce this weekend.

CLUB

continued from page 3
of the license transfer indefinitely,
allowing Wtlmcring to secure a
management contract.
City Clerk Janet Vaught noted
that -the applicants need only
appear before the commission and
not the Liquor _Advisory Board
because the business still will be
called Mardi Gras.
Heller said Smil"in Jacks initially closed a month ago because of a
lease violation -. ! by Leland
Hartsfield, the bus~· owner.

Bus

.

continued from pa~ 1 _
bus, said he and other passengers
saw Nalsi in the crosswalk immediately before the accident and yelled
in anticipatioo of the colli~ion.
"We shouted "Oh my God!' "

' llic foamy stream.of beet from he ~d. >'. •· • · · - ·
the crushed cans disappeared when ·· . He said the agency had notbccn :
it nowcd into a Potomac River cul- charged with any vioL11ion. ·
·
vat. but the problem did not, partly . For. months, various groups
because McLaughlin had invilcd offered to take away the tra.,;h con- .
the media to wilne$ the Oct. 30 tuners filled willi cans and long.dcsbllction
The Cl~ Water Act allows for necked boUlcs, but -. for liability ··
only cool, unront:!lninalcd water to . reasons - ~cl..augblin said the ·
· _be ~umped into rivas and streams, .: · police decided to destroy iL ·
.
Young pianists between kindci: world," he said. "That is what great
gartcn and graJc 12 will perform music is abouL II takes you to places
pieces composed by Beethoven you•~e ~ r been, and it knows no
·. from 10 a.In. to 5 pm. Sawrday. .agehm11s. ·· ..
· The pcrfonnanccs will take place at
Admission for the MykoL1 Suk
the Old Baptist Foundation Recital piano recital is $IO for the general
Hall. Suk will be present for a spe- public· and $5 for stude_nts'.
.. cial progr,::n for ihc young pianists. Admission _is half-price for
· Evcnthoughtheawardsrecitalat· Beethoven Society members.
7:30 p.m Sunday in thc Mitchell · - Admission for the Young Pianist
Art Museum in ML Vernon will Awanl,; Festival Satunlay is $5 for
honor the young pianists' perfcr.: general admic;sion and free for
manccs, Beattie said Saturday's Society patrons and members. : . ·
event is not a competition hut a celAdmission for tbc Young Pianist
ebration.
·
·
Awards · Rccilal Sunday in the
"lt"s about bringing gre;.l music M1idlcll Art Museum in ML Vernon
to young people, and, in tum..hav- is $12 ,or the general pub(jc and S2
·
•
ing them bring great music to the for studeul!l.
"Smil'in Jacks closed down back to accomplish that next
because. he viol::ted his lease in month." . ·
about every.way you could violate
At the regular Carbondale City
a lease," Heller said. "We went to Council meeting, the council voled
court and were going to throw him 5 to O lo approve S 3,125 for cul- .
out, and we made an agrocmcnt to tural diversity workshops for city
resolve the issue by which he employees. Each employee will be
would agree to leave, and he did." required to attend one of live sesHartsfield could not be reached sions.
·
forcommenL
City Manager Jeff Doheny said ·
Heller could not predict a Carbondale Police officcn; will be .
reopening date for the business, but exempt because ihcy have attended
said he hopes to be ready for tbc simiL,r workshops, the most recent
license transfer at · the :first of which was last summer.
Dcccmbcrcommission meeting.
The council also voted 4 to I to
"We cannot reopen until we appoint Councilman I.any Briggs
have the liquor license trans- to the Carbondale Convention and
ferred," he said. "We hope lo be Tourism Bureau. Kim s.lid.
the median dividing South Illinois
Kim, a . graduate student : in . Avenue) and I saw this guy walking
accounting from Sou1h Korea, said in the crosswalk," Bosley said.
. the afternoon sun in :·i,,_• western !iky · "When I ·saw him (Nalsi) on the
made vi~ibility diffiC.,i:.
ground, I dropped my bike and ran
Cory Bo~ley, a freshman in over to help him."
·broadc:L~ting · from Schaumburg,
Carbondale Police idcntilictl
- observed the accident about 20 Nalsi a~ an SIUC student, but SIUC
yard~ a\o.~1y.
Admissiort~ and Rcconl,; coukl not
Ml wa~ on my bike O\'cr there (in confinn that Nalsi is a srudcnL

FACULTYASSOCIATION _IEA-NEA
Perspectives
by Jim Sullivan
President

Sa~g-SIDC
The Faculty Association is the last best hope ror saving SIUC as a quality institution. Administrators, past
and present, Board of Trustee members, and the infamous
Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE), continue to
peddle the false propo3ition that in the name of productivity SIUC should eliminate a variety of graduate and undergraduate programs. The Faculty Association will resist all
such attempts when they adversely affect the tenns of
employment and working conditions of our_colleagues.

We sbi~t by asserting that this is a airnegi~- Il doctoral granting institution that has as its purposes different goals from other types or institutions. Society bcn·efits when scholars pursue a vocation of original research
and creative activity. And this is true of both pure and
applied research. At SIUC we proudly do both. At the same
, time, students benefit enonnously when their professors
operate at the frontiers of knowledge. SIUC students are
years ahead of their peers at lesser institutions where
instructors typically have little understanding of research
because they are not actively engaged th~mseh-es.
Cnrnegie II status is achieved by meeting the minimum threshold or $15.S million in rederal grants annually, and the conferring of at least 55 Ph.D degrees in each
aca_dcmic year. SIUC and the University of Jllinois are the
only public institutions in the state that measures up to
those criteria and we should be justly proud. Though we
roundly applaud and horior our colleagues who
recipients of large research gmnts, beware of the clalm that those
faculty contributing few dollars to the annual grant totals
are expendable or are any less important to our community.
'. Depending upon the academic discipline, such as those in .
the humanities and social sciences, faculty members possessing national and international reputations often make
significant contributions to Rriowlcdge without bringing
overhead dollars to the graduate school.

are

The Stale orillinois has already invested tens or millions or dollars in making this a research institution. It
would be a shameful waste of taxpayer dollars and human
capital to throw away the investment. And this is tru~ even
on a piecemeal basis wherein only afe'w progr:ams are sacrificed on the alter of budgetary expediency. This point is
central to the arguments about cnroUment trends, course
loads, faculty remuneration, roles and responsibilities,·and
academic standards.

9{'£91£./l!J{'Y JIOLFD.9l'YS!
Give the gift o.f health this
year by giving a membership
to the Student Recreation
Center.

Spring semester - $70
(valid January 5 - June 5, 1998)

One year~ $190
· {valid January 5, 1998 - January l, 1999)

Here are some of the many SRC ,

Do not accept the false notion that downsizing is a
public good. Rather, it is a des_tructive tactic of those
devoted to the ideology, of the bottom line. In this period of
a state budget surplus,. University officials should seek t?
expand and improve our programs, not to destroy them.
Your Faculty Association pledges to negotiate a contract
consistent with our Carnegie II mission. We shalJ ·rc::ist all
attempts to reduce this institution to anything· less. You are·
invited to read our detailed negotiation position on pro-·
gram elimination at http://siuc-rac~lty-as.s~.org

membership benefits:
• Free immediate family member access to the
Student Recreation Center during family. hours
($2 refundable depos{t required per person.)
• Reduced rates on youth programs and
. instructional programs.
• Free recreation equipment checkout.
• Convenient telephone reservations for
racquetball, squash, and tennis· courts. ·,
• Free use of SRC & Pulliam ~wimming Pools.· .
Must be university affiliated to be :in SRC member.
For details, can 536-553L
Emeriti get a speci~l price break! :

~--_, -,-_·T-,--:
. Callfordetails.
~_I_'-...} Southern Illinois University
Carbon~~~
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Did you know.•"'.·?
• that Carnegie R~c:uch I :status i~ defined as, "offers a full
rnnge of baccalaureate programs, is commilted to graduate
cducatio~ through the doctorate, gives high priority to
research, and awards 50 or more doctoral degrees each year;"
(Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement ofTeaehing)
. • that Research II status is defined as, "meets all the criteria
for Research I institutior.:; except that its annual federal support averages less than S40 million;" (ibid.)
__
• that SIUC is one of only 37 Research II institutions in the
·country and the only Research II institution in Illinois;
(Chronicle for lligher_Education, _1997 Almanac)
• that SIUC professors' salaries are t11e second lowest of the
37 Research II institutions; (Slt;C Faculty Association, based
on lllinois Board of Higher Education dala) ·
.
•. and that_ SIUC professors' salaries are lower than those at
all public and private doctoral-granting universities in Illinois ·
ranJ-ed lower th:i_,1 SlUC in ~egie status? (ibid.)

________

.,__

'This Is a paid advortlsemcnL

The Women's
· Center is located

at408W. ·
Freemon St.

The
Women's
· Center
opened its
doors 25
years ago
for abused
women in
Carbondale
One of fifty pieces or'artwork to be auctioned at the. silent auction benefiting the Women's Cent~r.
That vision turned into the facility current"We are hoping when they purchase the
ly known as the Women's Center, 408 W.
items, if they don't keep them, that they will
Freeman St., ;:;hich meets the needs of thou-. give them as gifts," Bachman said. "It is a
~Bori~-t165, of Carbondale,
· sands'ofwonien each year through its Rape
gift all year long because it helps.the ·
Action Commillee, information referral and
Women's Center."
r~j{1~tly along the path
programs for domestic violence, sexual·
Doris can remember arriving on the
a~sault and public education.
doorstep of the center 15 years ago after
beside Cwpus Lake.
Clara McClure, one of the se\'.:n women to walking several blocks, carrying
'l,).,.
~tiHerley~s
(
the 1971 caucus and envision the types three large garbage bags full of
J;~,-1 stare intently at the attend
of
services
a Women's Center could provide,
clothing for herself and her two . ;;.: ~,'_f~{~"\'., ~'~
~
cah1~lr;:ter reflecting the yelsaid the growth rate of the Center will contin- daughters.
_
.
~
~ ~ s ; n n d browns of leaves cling- ue as the demands of the community increase.
The Center provided Dons
-_~r 01]~}
"'The sheltefalso needs lo be available for
with guidance on how 10 obtain
,, - ~ dinner, dcince'•1
i~g to gray tree branches. Her
women who need a time out," McClure said,
legal advice that would ensµrc
~ ancfsilent aiktion~' {
,'.:\\ill
'½•::°,
hands play absently with a twig ''not just for women escaping an abusive situ- her freedom from an abusive
ation."
... - •~
·• ·
hus,band. . , . ·
·
~~fii:c.:.L:;in:the·~,·
as she leans on the bridge railing . In celeb;-1tion of the_ Women's Center'.s
'They dtdn tJUSt h.:lp me
. , ~ 0w;·l•,~
Stlv~r An~1versary, a dmner, dance_and silent · with getting rid of him, they
,v+v/.,,t ,,t,f~.
and talks about what the help
aucuon will ~~ place at 6 p.m.. Fn_da~ at the. _heired "17 10 find myself,~. Doris
J:.~.'!, ;;,:;r,;,\\ ;?:~~
she received from Carbondale
Carbontl3!e Cmc Center, 200 S. llltno1s Ave... says.
·
·
. . . ,_..';r,.. ,:tpe,;,~ .n::-:{
~fty p1ec~ ofan ~(!rk areexpecte~lo_be ··· "I learned that I was worth
· .;twhofouiiledthes·,:Women's Center means to her.
auctmned. Tots event IS expected to r:use
loving and that I could think and
; , , ~ , ; Centehf/
$6,000 of the e_stimated $40,000 needed ·do for myself. Independence_ . hcm;'a'd~v·
"I n;member feeling so lost and alone with about
by the Ce~ter to receive federal and s!'11e.
that's what I learned."
:)·-,-Jicin,'tbei,':' c'_f::N
no place to go and no one to care about me or
grants'.
which
help
pay
for
the
Center
s proD?ris
says
the
guid~ce
and
.
'T~~,tbi/~)
my kids," Doris says. "I didn't have any family and no friends that I could tum to, at least . ua::;s197_2 when _it first opened, the Center..
emotto~al suppon recetv~ from · · B"foundiw.Jcf
not any that I wanted to bring that kind of
received its funds from yard sales craft
the wo,kers at the Womens .
. cCenfer.\~!·''3¾'.'<'f'.r~,
problem to."
shows, bake· sales and donations from th.e
C.--nt;.T enabled.her to have th e·
Doris did not know that the Women's ;women who helped start the program. The
cou"ilge to return t? sch_ool for
~"..;~ .• ··•""''•' . '·;,r.'.:;]''
Center existed until one night in 1982 when
shelter provided services to about seven
.. Iler gcneral,educatmn diploma . -'. ";,~,ere,
?\:.
women at a time
. · ,,
•. · 1111d he_r. associate's degree from a
~/:;-{,ti
the police officer arresting her :1usband for·.
domestic.abuse calmly pl.ict J 'l small white
In 1997 those figures ·:ncreased to 32 .
co~munity coJlege.·,,. -·~
. ._: '(~,;,,~ljij(~~~°F;f
card in her hand advertising the .Women's ·
women housed on a daily basis and li!erally
. 1was able to get the ed~ca•
,taf#·1t;'~-~':'.f:;:Jt;-?.( ·
Center.·
.
·
thousands served in the various programs.
110n I needed to get a gooo Job. . . ;.hJ.':'foi
t<c.,_
."lbat little card had a number on it that he
"We know we have to raise $40 ooo" .·· ·. More important, I was able to set . :,~"ail ·•·
said I could call if I was sick nnd tired of
Mary f<;1Y Bach~, executive ~cto; of the . 'Wl e_xample for my g_ir~s.~ Doris
, being'a punching bag for the S.O.B:," Doris
. Womens Center, said;
.:
. . · . . says. . · ;
-· , < .. •. ;;-.trf•,
,,.,.,.
says.
·
·•
''The organizations provi_ding the i,pant . ...... "'Ibey _don t kn?w what II was
"Until then I never knew that such a place · want proof of community support, which may •: hke growmg _up with the fancy
.:,PJd~·•
- a worv'..crful place -existed."
be provided by the pilblic'.s partjcipation in . · clothes some kids_ have, ~ut they :: · b!,7,'~;'f·;'.".;;1-::,The place Doris is talking about started 25 . the art auction."
• · · · · .· ··
. •· . ·
don't know what 11 was·hki:
· '
· ,·
years ago when local wo~n attending a .;
. growing up. in fear nnd vfolencb.
' Bachman said many or the pieces schedCarbondale Women's Political Caucus had a
uled lo be nuctionea will have a holiday
without love either., . . . . ,.
. . __
vision or a place where women could go for
theme, which wlll make them extra special ,
."That is what the Women's q,n.ter did no_t,"
social functions, communication Wld help. ·•
.purchases.··.·
-.,... ,. . : .. , ·onlyforme,butformany,manywomen.'!:~·~:•
STORY BY DONNA CoLTER
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GUS :SAYS:
Get. your copies of
the DE on tJie Strip at::
710 Bookstore
Quatro's Pizza
Gatsby's II
Melange
Comer Diner
Sidetracks

Eastland Townhouses

·35 I;.0630 or 549-5206

orsee manager in -ap.artment I

Sam's Cafe
Old Town Liquors
Pagliai's Pizza
El Greco
and
Booby's Deli

. •._\i'Vasher & Dryer in each unit
,· Dishwasher in every unit• Resident parking ·
• _Security a~arms In ·units

If you are at El Greco, make sure to try

IAJLYEGi;;~~~;o•!

·Office located

Wall & Campus
.

"Never

Make Next Term the.Bl}st
Term of Your Life.· ·

M

b~~f:~~~~;
And NEVER judge a
ho~e by its name.
Mobile Home Living~ • •
A lot of House. • •
A little Money...

R.i..d..ge

~ ~

.

______________

·-

·.

·.

I'

·~
_.,;_;.

4

}wt nud tuo? Thin coruidcr...

Hickory Gladt; im{umishtd in D&ro onl:, $l6r1 ppm,
_. .. Vail
Atmtmrnts, {umishd •. : Colltge, onlj $2~ ppm

liTll:. · w1~·the .. ·'i.· .· '.'

·A11-Inclusive•-P1an :;

, ·.

S.opho~o.··r·es·
~ •. J... •unlors
. _,. Offers
Seniors the Package Plan which

You nted pmucy? . . . ' ·
I &boom w: da in DeSo~ ••• $2001'
.1 Bedroom rnobilt dupk.t in Oak Hills,·onl:, $185"
; I Bedroom Mol:i!c dupla in Crab Orchard, on!:, $Hr
'

.

'

.,

-~ '•~·

l!t.

... ., .....- Includes.;.· ' i:, .. ;.; . . ... . .
· · · !ii· 11 uunues ' ,.......
·

O~nyearround;

Fruni!ies only ~ 905 Emerald.&
300 Glendew....but Great
Features and rea.ronable price
(S~Dec) ·

. Thm's no'crou-d•• .at I 541 Like Raid, 2car garage, comp/et.elJ
. rema!dd@ $~~-~ (Srans Dec.), .

s•uoL·IFY. YOUR...L. IFE

"al'1 . :w···· :.:. ·_;u_...,.&&
OOIUUl IULI.I.

··•cable''.·-.~-•--·

University Hall offers • Entcrblnmcnt" :.:·:•, - ~ ·
~
:,
unmatched conve- .. • AcUviUes· .
mA"
,. ,
, .
,.,
. . .
nlence and budget. .. l' Ch~anln Service.' ':
. . -. .
£a5)' rates starting ·
• . · g . · . · ... ·• 1 · ,
,..
•
"'·
· ' · ·
from $300 monUtly. ,, •. ChdPre~cd_M,em,5 r•···
5&##iff_A',;.,_

. . · .. ,· . . . :·i·,, "Rescrv::iUon t.!t '
•
w.all ~
Campu_~·:·.~:. · extra·'.·-··,
mlscellancous fees,:.·;
.- .c. : :.. . •
&.

--------

Surprisingly· Affordab,le · ··

Prices start at just $12.0.Q0 .
per person monthly! ... '.
·
··..
Rent at Park
·,

Ai% H&P.A
~.·_.,'1
. . ~. I·.
~ '1 . '1

... , .

3 Bedroom· Townhomes
.. with washer, dryer.&
.
microwave oven ..
..· From $200.00 mor:athly·

._,
•Washers, DryP.rs •Sun Deck
°Cable T.V • Storage Building ,
•Central Air • Lighted Parking. . . •

Circle,
.
,College Arbor,'.·
0 k H"II
·
Q
I s_ : ··.· ·.'. ;457~3321
. Office Located ..·

457-3321

:<·;•;; . ."·

is

01'1c;Gl Loc:iUo~ ·: ••.. ,.. ,, ,

(Next.to,Meadow.Rl_dge)
Healed PooJ~~leges·.,__

,~~j:$ \;, ~!~~'~!a~::~~~~-.·ll.ltp:/Jwwiv;mychoi~e~~~t/~all/

.

,

..

Managen:n.ent-:.·
· •·

-

· ·

·1,:;457.3321

·:,.·
. .·'·,t·;·.·~.·
....··.. :. :·I··:·
..·. ·.. .··.·:w·.O!f!1c
. _::.... _Leamo
..·c
..a·. Pt
. eu~~
,·
cu ~
.. ~:.;··
..
. ..

';:.,: ~ ~-: ·.

,a:~. 0

•

8 •
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HOUSING

Guioe.

,,----·--------··----·

rf¼

wm)m
. i=~PARTMENTS
"The place with space"
~IU qualified for Sophomores to Grads.
Srlit Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons.
.
For98-99
· .
l - 9 or l 2 mo. lease
2 - furnished apu.
3 -"full baths
4 - spacious bedrooms

5 - cable T. V. .
6 - air conditioned
7 ·fully carpeted
8 - maintenance service

9 ~ Swim~ing Pool
10 • office on premise
l l - 0111door gas grills
12 • private parking ·

and yet, next to campus!
. PHONE

~-~7--4123

WILL START
RENTING
NEXT SEMESTER

ADDRESS
1207 ~. Wall

.Lincoln Village Apartments
Spacious Studio, Fully Furnished Apartments

"THE BLUE BUILDING ON THE HILL"
•Furnished 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes
•Individual Storage Shed
··· ·
•Owner lives on premises
•Large Landscaped, Well Lighted Lots· ·
•Laundromat, Open 7-11 dally
•·

Stop by Wedgewood Hills
or call Loretta Cooley
549-5596 ·.
._ . Hours:. 1-5 .ni. M.-F.

[I'm.'"'.,...:---

4

v

• Swimming Pool
• Fitness Center
• Laundry Facilities
• 1- 18 Month Leases
• Package Acceptance
~

..

_

• Recreation Room .
• Sand Volleyball Court
• FREE VideO Rentals
• FREE Fax Service
• FREE Copying Service

Friendly and Helpful Office and Maintenance Staff .
• 1, 2, 3, and 4 Bedroom Apartments

$5
1STM

• Kitchen, Living Area & Full Bathroom
• Nicely Furnished and Carpeted
·
• Quiet and Ciean Setting
• Near Campus with SIU Bus stop :
• FREE Water & Trash Removal
. • FREE Parking on Premises .
• Laundry.Facilities
· • Fishing in Back of Property
• Air Conditioning
• Resident Manager Resides on Premises
.:;; . "
• Cable Ready
Just South of SIU Arena
Rtst
. • South 51 and _pleasant. Hill R. d.
(?s~
~
· ,.· PleasonlHilRood
•r
1 1:
For More lnfoimation9r~poinbnent w -a.."._, :
C-,lonl
Phone 54~,,,, .
··
s ·~
•- ··

E

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

GLISSON AND.
ROXANNE
MOBILE HOME
PARKS

20, 1997 • 9

home rental!

?°'M~~~-~.~-~~,
~

wid. «4, ~ - ~ ~fuvre•.

* Quiet Atmosphere * Close Jo Campus
* Affordable Rates : . * No. Appointrr:ient Necessary
Roxanne Mobile .Horne Park
Rt. 51. South '549-4713

•Private.Ro'oms
.
••Upper Class, Graduates, +International Students
· •S165/nio-~:-Summer;Si85/mo. Semi - Furnished
~-Cooking Facilities " , • .
·•Laundromat on Premises
: • Easy Walking Dist~nce to Campus
•Cable T.y._ Lounge

.

Glisson Mobile Horne Park .
616 E. Park St. 457-6405
• · We care about our tenants and the irive;tments made i~ their
education. We have the experience to make your stffi with us

;• oo:i~;;;it~ewh~atwe.haverooe,y~u'!,/:
·~~

"Sorry, No_Pets"

.

. 611 E. Park

.
.

NOWAVAILABLE!
.{

""·~~:

.~

'

.

.. ,.

..

..

.. '.1a'

1a'
·-: 1a'
'1a'

-• Restaurants. Air

· q>nditioning, Elecbic
Heat:& cabl_eReady ·..

I 195'E. Walnut ·
Carbondale" · ·_ ·

24hr. Main~enance Senice

-~

:,_ 1a'
·. 1a'
-..

~

1181.East Walnut
carbondale

(Counby Club Excluded)
~

~ .·".

·. AND WOME.N!. · ·

·lffiperial
·
.
:.

.,

'

.

~

.

"

·..

. c:•~,,,.,;~

408·S •. Wall
-

West . -·

417_S. Graham

,-•·.-a.~--.·

506 E~ Coll.~ge ::

- Featuring: Studio's· and I,, 2, &3 Bedroonis •

Call:·: 529!"/J.511 · :./oi'.J::

529;,/J.61:J:

~

737 EAST PARK'.$450 .. 1a' 624 MICHEALS $550

1a'

· 1 bedroom loft, cathedral
ceiling,:walk-in closet:;;;
. ·; ;private:fenced deck; ~ ..
available January , • , . ,_
{".

~

•

i

~ j ~ _;; .) ,._':;

•._. • •

· •cl

;• •

· If .. .'- -

~

· Brand new, 2 bedroom
house with attarhed 2
· car garage,.whirlpool
fob, available Jan. .

1a'
~
~

.. -~ .- : .. ~ • :. -• ~ - i

1a'
1a'
.1a'.
~-

• ; ' : . t . ; : ; ; : ' &me ~f Alpha'~ tenants' plruis have

. chang~ (we're going to miSll them!)

·

·~ . .1a'
,ii

1a' 2421 S. ILLINOIS $550.

\>.

2 bedroom townhome
Ri~h-~:Mark529-25Cf ·

. ll'

1a'.JAROSLANE$560.-.
·:·. ~-~0·~51-9911 ·. /: . .

·-~•~·

1a'
1a'

·._.. ::.:,:~-~:ALPBA'S·PLACES

~. · · 2bedroom townhome

·--~l1i;. ·

FREE.MONTH'S.RENT.WITH

~

1a'
1a'
1a'
1a'.

. 'ALPHA'S SUBLEASES•

• ; Preµiises

Small Pets Welcome

· Free Parking ·
· Free Trash Pick-up .Free Water & Sewer

1a'

FEW GOOD MEN

Laundry Facilities on ·

OUNTRY
CLUB
CIRCLE

549-2831

ALPHA AND SOME
:of.HIS CURRENT
-' .-~ TENANTS ARE .
LOOKING· FOR A

:~.

~

Locations Close to
Shopping &

.

}

. 1a'

~- 1a'

Pool, Volleyball, &
Picnic Area at 2

f2.MONTli.
LEASE

-

All utilities included with A/C Well Maintained,
on site:. ina~age~~-'?:!? -~~~?:,all year.

<:

\>. JAROS LANE $560

1a'

. 2 bedroom townhome
. \a'
:. Shane &Andrea 529-5449 ~ .

11'737-EASTPARK$450:
-1 bedroom loft _
·' ·:.JinYoon 54'~4~5~,

lt'

•·.·· \>
.. ~-

\a'
. .
. . . .
.
.
.
.
'
· •· ,1a''Special F:eatures of Alpha's Places: Ceiling fans 1mini-blinds, ~
·\Al . ceramic Hie kitchens & baths, full size. washer and dryers· in \I' .
-·. 1a' ·; • eacli place; dish,..;ashers, decks; breakfast bars, garden windows; 1a'
·. ·"' :energy const:ious constructiori·for lower utility bills.·· , · · . \a'·_.
·" 1a' . :'. . . .. ; '
·.-,: · . . .
. :
.
1a'

·~ 529-2613 . ·_ <:"Chris B.:'::,-:
457-_8,194 l> '..
(ho_,nef
chrisb@intmet.net~ ,,'(office),._, •

. \a'
· .Check'9ur spot in the :Pawg House @ dailyegyptian.com· :·..
~
, 1a' -~.
1a',',1 ..t,~ ~ ,~---~:~,1a':.1a'. •· ~ :.1a' :S' 1a' '1':
•• ' ~ f t •

lr'._°'

y,·..-··~,

C •• ,

r~~

r:-,_

1 ', T

•

~· .. ,

,-,: ,. "

.., .... ; , .. , ,,_. - •·.,; , - . . . . 4- ••..,. ,. .. , ,

0

.,

-~

.+ ...... ,.,,i

,. ~~ " '

I •

~

'" • " ...

~

•• '

10 •
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5
Mo__ b_il_e___H_ o_-~e_ s__
____

"_]'1._1.::l~_
s· ·. G ~
·d
:·1
l:.4:::=::::::::p:ort=:•=ng:::::::::::~~o::!s::::::::::::·~·

•

UNT TO OWN Carliandale

IC

:~uto : : ·••

fl

!fa=~~~t~~•o~~nt
$11,000, 529·5379 or 549-9105.
95 SEPHlA Kia modeled or,,,, Mazda,

:..!:
!,"t· ~~~~
$7000 cbo, cal 687• 1954. ·

Molot:,~~':';: ~ ~ 51,
3
for dotalls.

7

:~~~:'a
~~~!Sy;
obo,caDEnidotA57-4752.

bdrm apt, lewis Par\. $2"'0/ma + util,

Donal• Owon PN,porty ·

slartsJan,call549-0m.

Mgmt816EMain, houses.
opcr1menl. roommate Jer<ice,
52
9-20.S.C.

~:·:·:·!;

I

Furn_iture

;1__

•

~.1

Pets & Supplies

(;

3

1~=-

f. .

AOOAAIUMS,5S'swfnoods&lilters
SIOO. AObreedenw/filten $65, 29's,
20's & IO's, 867•2276-

,_ii

7_10 &JALCBOOKSTOUS

-·

-

_A~art~~_n1~"

•~'(ii.

FORRENT:S111diasl,2&Jbc!nnopts,
~~~).(~at12sa~
ma, water,_, & trmh pnM<led at 2
loco~.
pets welaxno, r_.,,,
=1"!!.:;: 1:J°k.r~.:r.- 5
A51 l/529·A611.
,-,Nc-:IC"'"E,-,N..,.ewer--,-1-a_r_2_,.bd_nn_,.,..lv-rn,
carpet,a/c,DYOilnow,605WCollege,
5IASWoll,529·3581/529•1820.
NICf 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
mlcn,v.......,., do.., lo campus,
pels,
swimming,. fishing. A57·5700.
--EDG
__
E_Of_T_....;wooded;...__locotion
_ _ _!Q_ 1
1&2 bdrm, ':j;_ ded, pets~ a'.-ail
Jan, $375/mo, 6BA·S58.t Iv mess.

smaD

2~~

no

~~~~~ ~~- semce,
92 GEO TRACKER, hardlop, AxA,

~$6~.fo:'tif.fe;_j~~•• exc

90 BERETTA GT

/Fm

°:10, ;:i'

lvlly

looded, olann, V6
cand,
$J.650cbo,ca0536-7l26.
90TOYOTACAMRY0X,Acloor,Acyl,
lvDy loocled, exr cand, 75,000 miles,
SSBOO, 549-3050.

repair, parts, in Mariori 993-6955.
ElANA'S GENTlY USED FURNITURE,
206 S 6th in Bush. Alic,dc,l,lo rumaure,
1
;ii7~,0a~'dale. Delivery

~!~~

r,::::==:..:==:::::===:::;;:i
111,
Ap_plian__
ce_s._
-.,-.f._:1
•..
.
,, , ,LLOYD'S .APl'llANCE SHOP in
Christcpher. Wcnhers. dryen,

, •

: •.a,nd,
~ ~.:'r9.,;!a:: ;:=.•1~72-:-Jk~ each,
$3000, 893-A7J7
6.
exc

ar,,,,

:t!~~. ~,~ j'"i;;:

l~~==::::::::::M::::us::ic:!:a::I=·::·:::·-=·:!:.

cd, ,_ du!d,/1,rokes. $2000
obo, great a,ncl, A57•7667,

RESERVE YOUR PA. Lighting, Karaoke.
DJ's ·For upcoming Holiday Sea,on
NOW. Sound Coro Muiic, ,_ & used
videocameras, LCO's, '57·

2 7
A0 •
87 NISSAN PULSAR. 5 spd, white w/1lop>.

87 RENAULT ALLIANCE, 2 doar
~
~~,$750or
6

86 C\JTlASS 2 dr, or!r 70.ux mi, new

~,es. -11 main1<,;nd, $IE/JO cbo, call
aker 6pm, 549-6107.
86 01.DSMC"~ DELTA 88, V6, auto,
a/c, cruise., 1..5,xu mi, run, well,
$1500, 867-2059.
86 PLYMOUTH RELIANT station
wagon, goad bargain, $600, 529·

:Jij

!tf."""t,

LC~

"TJI

Elec!~~ics •
$CASH PAID$
TY•, Vats, Storoa•,

Dlkos, Gold, & a>s, Game

Sys, Midwes!Cmh. 1200W. Main,
Cdale. 549-6599.

:,!~1':'20il:

•

flntl It la Claulflotl

BEANIE BAl!JES & ANT10UE ctishes,

reti,_&airnnt,Noonbeer
sign, + ad,e, callec!,"bleslll 529·2187

4 YEAR OlD Kenmore wa,,he,/clryer

~A(~\.~m;?, ~~~BJ~

o,la,

l:#!¥fi;~_;11Mww@.il

IL--~~,
PARK PLACE EAST Remodeled.

$185/mo, vh1 ind, lurr,;shed, secure
For Spring. discounts 0'10ilable,
549-2831.
. ·

now

........---..~I~ _• Roommates_

....~·•_'
.I
_I .

hou..,, 2 mi E
olUnivMaD, maturopers,,n only, w/d,
FURN LG BDRM in nice

$250/mo, vtil ind, '57'.A586.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED For 3
bdrm house, 6 mo 1-oso, $175/ma +

1/3 ulil,caDJSJ.1157.
2 BDRM. $175/mo + )I util, A miles W
~e'6,.ti1s~ntry selling, pets

Hoar Campu• at A08 S Pop/a,,

Lvz::l:tf!i0e!"'"/, graduote

and

::no
p e t s , ~ ctJ~i
Al A5 or 68..t-6862.

. NICE. NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 S Woll,

~-,~• a/c. =ilable now, 529·
COLONIAL EAST APTS has large 2
lxlm, DYOilable in qviet neigl,borl,c,od.
laundty loc:iiilies on premises, A57•
7782 or 549-2835.
ONI DDil.":\ newly remodet.d, near
SIU, furn, c:a,pet, a/c. microwave, fn,.,,
$350/ma, '57·AA22. ·
,
.

DIAUTIFVL lfFIC APTS

CDaloHisloricDislricl,Classv,Ouiet,
s!~o~.'';r.fe!.
priced rig.\t, Van Awlr.on, 529·5881.
lARGE
doan, qviel, pets,
~ n , ~ ~~• $250/mo, avoil
9

o~: 3~~-

STUDIO,

ONE I\EDROOM, doan & qviet, &,;;
lo tho Unmrsity,
. DYOilabfoJan 1,callA57•5790.

::~!!11 ;:=========;;;;;;

~lo°!,"1-mpu~

95 TOYOTA CJ,.JJJl:f LE A cir, ~
wnrool, loch & win&,,.,, law miles,
13
. . ,.,-,
remainingwarmnty, 985-8123.
hoursun~IChris1mos, I miWolCcmm: .
':'iscellaneous ... :
93 HONDAOVIC lX, A dr, 5 spd, ale. Bid, 2400 Chaulauqua Rd, 549-3547.
PRl•PAID PHON~ CAJlDS
cd player, aui"', pw, new ~res, high
·t,·__.:,
18llum/rnir,anywl,e:-oinU.SA
mi, exc cand, $A9SO 529-3093
·

~it.~l~~~=~e:ended

~~~:i':i:t

POOL TABUS, 985-8811 am/pm,

~~•wici/:l. -=::::ilri~ 1~.

t

=~~•m•;)~,~:111 E

SUBLEAS~~~tn-tuly,lclo"'u':
::.':i'T~~.'351·13Q neg,am
He.ier,A57•879Bor529·7376.

~~!. ~~,:. snw, ~~';;'~~~ lo, ~ ,., lavnd,y & pocl. A57·U03.

Murpl,ysbo,o, $3900, 68-1·5889.

: :: ::: : :: ·:
··1
Aiit!~~ •
I
•

CLASSIFIED ..

i:~r:.

no

Sc_hmin~,;~~~ Mgmt
Tlrod of roommate husloa
. or llvlng In a dump!

Get «?R the Rental Lill for 98-991
· · Ellie $320, ufJ ind

2 ~ $A50, w/ mast uh1

- ~ 9~ - SmaD pets

hou'aJft

office
~r,day-Friday
C'DAU28DRM21to,y,aDappl,
w/d,clean,qviet, $580/ma,50OeadloDr,867-2773. . ·
·
529-2954 ar 549-0895
GRIAT LOCATION. nica lg 3 bclrm
E•m.ail ankt@midwest.ntlapt ir, house al 605 W frNmDn, rum,
spring. 529·-'657.
.
MURPHYSBORO •~cious 2 bed·
roam7,s fumish;J, ulililies i~dude.l, $600/MO, Pay, all lho ulil on 11,is nice,
2 bc!nn lurr,;sJied cpl on Fores! St,
$AOO mo, Coll 687-177..t.
.
pets, caD 549·'686.
'"
. AmlH,uador Hall Dorm
Awesome 1 Bdrm apt, lots of space,
Fum Rooms/I Blk N Carnpus, Util
lofs ol almosphere, groat locciion,
Paid/Satelt.te TV, C.omputor Room,
do...bcompus,or_Ji$25S/mo, call
CESI.Ccrlroc!Avoil 457•2:ll2.
J51·100Afa-delails.

=~

no

IFFIC a STUDIOS, rum. "°"" SIU,

water and trmh ind, as law as $ I BS/
ma. CoD .t..,,-AA22.

~J:-.!';'~l'~~
':'·s~:
· '

Coll A57-4A22.

~ t=~. a'!t;;, i.tdi
1

~"'11~

687·A577.
-:--::-::,.,,.,,..-e-:-::-------,--,----,
I BDRM. I blk1ocampu1,quiet. $300/
ma cbo, ale. un!um, 529•2954 am,
549"9695 pm, avail 1-1.
$600/MO,Pay,ollthoutilonll,isnice,
~~~ ~86; ' an Foresl st' no

2995.

BSPO,_.mA_C_BO_N_NEVI
__
UE_,-V-6,-ni-n-s 1 . - - - - - - - - - - - ,
~~~~5obo,.S.C9·716'

FAXITI

84 NISSAN PULSAR, 10J,xxx mi,

~oo~ 5~6MJte.~tc.
68 DElTAOLDS, Aclr,w/ASS Abam,I.
AA.ux adual miles. Exe cand, $3500.
A57·5632.
67 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, good
condition, brand new tires, low
nu"leage, caD 529·3730.
CAJlSfOR$1001

.l:t'~~~~~~~
FSI, IRS, DEA. AYDiloblo in ,.,.,.. area

FM ADS are ...bject lo nonnal
ci-lt.nes. The Daily Em,,tian

r~t-~:!,r.

now. Call HI00-513·AJA3 Ext. S·
9501.

618·A53·32'8

Se!~ccrlolf/nthe
Dai"ly Egyptian Classifieds

DAILY EGYPTIAN

530-3311

·tl: h!15&~e'tce: : .• t;j
.
THE l£MON BUSTER,
ACES AUTOMOTM, mobile used ccr
inspec!ions,549-311..t.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
house caDs.

.,..f,an;c. Ho

mons

~-79BA, er Mcb.1e 525-8393:

· _809,W. College
514 Hays
·509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
210 W•.Hos~lral •3

WANTED to BOY

rolrigeraton, ?'"'f'Uhn, TVsNO.s,
r.lovos, window air (DROotionen,
wasl,r., dryers, (wor\.ing/not).
Salos TY'a and VCR'• $70

~~:::.':J'.'g~

'

. IA' wide 2 bdrm, $350/ma, ·

, 409 S. Beveridge '
809 W. College •
· 509 S. Hays .

:102 E. Hester •:

:215> w.' H<>Spital: •3
-'61o's•. ~~n ·_·

CLASSIFIED

·,~. ·

THURSOAY, NOVEMBER

I

"P.""~,!'~ly~9tl'a':1i:J'~sr~
iJepomnent. Morning hours Tues &
n.,;. (8om-12pm). 11:rou can fin any
ofihesehcuri,~immed"oately. ·

C'DAlf 2 bdm,, w/cl hook up. c-,iling

. Customer JeMC11 or soles~

·\

20, 1997 • 11

CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES

l\d-Alro Mobile lbnes CMJii !lec.15,
1.t.60,2bclrm,Aa,heot,lvrni"1ed,a/
L::::==:a:==::::::=:::::=:=:::=:.J' c, no po.'l, 529·1422 or 529-llll.
I BDRM, S 51, 2 mi 1a SIU, wo1or and NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or
lrash ind, $250/rnv, gracl student or unlvmished, leese la 5/31/98, Goss
proleuional, 4.57-6193.
Prcpe,!yManogement529-2620.

Duplexes

:~!'.'::,~~so"." sGray_Dr· I11::::~::::~:c;:s:~o"''".m:.: ;~~:; :-e..~.: .:i-a-.1::.P.;.ro.;:~..:erty:.:1.:.:"71'.ful ~~~~~~=
: M'&ORO, lg 2 bdnn, '!"iel, w/d hook·
~-.~
, ~ '1'0'1
50 _, lease & dep,_ no
r-··""" 68 7 1650.
COALE-Cedar loke area, - , nice
::,,;. ~::''...i~.•~t:ar:ns~;::.

Driver', license Sta~on, zoned PA,
paved r.t,ing, avail ·11 /97, $750/
mo,
·8194, 529-2013 Chri, B. .

at SIU. Al majon enccuf!'9ed 1a
• ARf'cationCom.smavauni·~~-in"~g.
·12.5,
~•=~""'
1 9 olihe
Apply in penon.
.

IARN

·SAlES--;-p,ol_eu_ic,,,c,l
_ _~--nce-.-rel-i·
able transportation, work around

$750•$1500/WUK

~~~5T~.i.~~-con_l-aoo-

•
•
PROFESSIONAi. building avail, nm la

LS

apply.

.;~~~~;;~:=rnet:.: ltJ!I=.lW¥'0WY¥1~I,
· $485/mo, con 5-19·-4857.

-•

- ~ l.l
I =·::H::::·o=u=~=es=::=:=~:;:.~~iA'.!':.f..i:~
carpet,
~:;;=-~~"n:,~:,!-,
li'.i:!·""':::···:!:'

· N1CE 2 or 3 bdrm,

=.

lvm,

a/c, on

"'1,.i"°c!,~

obli~~
lor .
c,:,111-800-323·845-I ext 95. •

~2~~~.:•529~1820~ sp,ing

HEARnAND PROPERTIES

~~~~0~t

87 stvdentt, lose 5-100 lb., new
' - - - - - - - - - - • I n,e..bc,l",.,,,brealtl,,.o.,gh,RN 0111,$35

-BRAND--N""'fW,....,...,2:-cB:-::D-::-:RM.-,--w-::/2:-cor-g_ar_ I lee, free gi~, 600-940-5377.
oge, NW slcle, lull size w/d, d/w, c:eil• BARTENDERS prefer ene,getic females,
ing lam, avail Dec/Jon, $550/mo, ~ng crowd.,·ta
99'2':'9-04tra02in, John,m City,
.t57·819A, 529-2013 Chris 8.
....,1 Sh
COUNTRY SETTING, England Heights, AVON NEEI?5 !l.fPS in oU areas, no
2 bdrm, cmpeted 901 a;,c,I pets Unity quolol, no J,,pp,ng fee., can
Point S~. $300/mo; 2 b<!rm'trailer 1 •800•898•2C66.

~~:~w

4~, 125 Reed Stam MHP,

:~~sri~ ;~\=
12 min 1a lawn, S.49·1615.

:~~':.~c'1"2,L;"~

;;:~=.::

c::;tng our cir-

1
3
-:-,:--:.,-~-1-~-s-,-PC-u-..,.-n-eeded-.
SLS,000 incamep:,te<,r;;:J. Can
. 1·800-513-lJlJ E.I B-9501.

-~

RGIS INVENTORY Sl'EOAUSTS, rhe

hou~. Hi both, c/0, '...td, pore!,, .

mul1t-zoned,nope11,con 68.4·-4l.45
or 684-6862

~~

1

:ti~
~ . i ~~!,.~
forinvento,ywarltin,.1011s1aresduri ·

rhe X·mcn Incle. No D!) needed. w,\l
1rain. $7.50/,tort, boll, clay & evening
'"'10"'3-=-2-N,....V.,....l""'C-HE,_A-l,-3.,....,...bd.,...r-m,-a-/:-tc, h!' CMJt caB now la Khedule an inter$495/ma, ~--.,ii 11-10, 529-3513.
.,.,. at 630-lJA-0398.
A BEDROOM 2 slory house, A blocu 1a
SIU, w/d hoo~up, $S00, call 687,
2475
·
~y
~~~j"~
$900/mo 529-3581.

f~l

~~:,.~~~2~'.1-

. .
.
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d,
d/w, remote gan,ge, central oir and
heat, $375/month, 56.4·2878.
NICI TWO BDRM. lvm, catJ>elec!,
a/c, w/d incl, near SIU, nice yard,
'Sm/ma, con 4.57-4422.
ONE 2 or 3 bdrm house &one-1 bdrm
,/urphysbora area, _call 68-4•

..
5~MllATIANI
1°,:.a;:.KI

Sta11ing at $~:ucles 7 night
hotel, air, party & bx! diSCDUnts.

HOME.

Will YOU BE
FOR OiRISTMAS
IIRfAKl ls home rhe Not!h, Northwe,i,

or West suburbs of Chicago~ II yes,
work with us at RGlS toking inven~in

~~J.~/~.~~~Jru/:
:i"':~~peb. $650/mo.
Il "'Mobil~ Homes . J:I
'2 BEDROOM, c/a, private,· qviel, well
lit, dean, nice elects, dose la camp,n,
new models awaUaltle, wo!er,
lvmi"1ed,529-1329..
·

=~

~'iii

~:;u':~•wr.:

I: --i~iaii#;fl J

'TisiheSe01on
SZAS0NAL0PPORtuNmu
latenl-• frlclay Nowemlter
28th'

.

8nm•3s30pm

PRl•PAID LEGAL SIRVIQS
'We Mo4 >norneys A!fordoble•, 5
6tlesola,veroge,cnly$16/mo 1·
888-227•1229,~pplsl.cam

.~~':",.:i°~~t:w.e::an

St. Louis Airport Shvttle
BART TRANSPORTATION
1-800-284-2278

pho1o finishing, is gearing ..,, lor rhe

busy &,liday ,ea,on.

Entry-lMI positions lor a&.moon &

COMPLITI
RISUMI SIRVJas
C-.lett="Re~
Dl~~O~IS
Proofreading, Edi~ng
WORDS• Perfectly!
457-5655

la wo,k in wrious areas al ihe

°:i~~rudion.

r.

'lfre faaits of
SUjAfJI. 1(.MPJl

Congratulate
'lfieir :Taff1997·

9{_ew Initiates.

r:nie Larfies of"LK

Kalissa Anderson
Lindsey Barr
Jenna Coghill ·
Amy Farrell
Melissa Fearn
A~J.Flvnn

woula fiRg. to congratufate

· 'Erica !J-{lfrfe
fava[iereato

!R.96 :Mazzei ."£<PE

M't{i!~'Wfio

NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or
unlvrnish.d, lease la 5/31/98, Gos,
Proper1yMonogemont 529·2620.
I BDRM i.lobile Homes, $210/ma,
water, !rash on.! lawn care ind, no pets,.
549-2-401.
LIVE IN AfFORDABlf st,-le, Furn 1, 2 &
3 bdrm homes, ollorda!;I., rotes, wo!er,
sewer, !rash pid.·up and lawn care lvm
• w/rw,

7?2;:~iTTfi°91~~~r

~i=~2500t:,~~

;::.':'8.J:;:: kl,~.:i:1 zi=t':d=~~.

=

Alrractive.

i~:::,i~t
v:;:

andwil!ing
•~~ng &
1otafk·
d• -..., eges
years. Must be
. 1·900-285-9077 ox! 4229
20 year> ol age end mffl 08 require$2.99/minmustbe 16+
ment> 01 lf'90fied by Illinois Depart·• Setv-U (619)6.45-8434 ..
men• of Ch.klron & Family Se,vices U·
lONElYlllt I Hot gorgeous girls wont
censing Standards. Hours ore 9:00
1a1alk1a:roullMIIIONEON .
WANTED: SIU LAW STUDENT 1a help. a.m. la 5:30 p.m., ~ • Friday.
ONE11124 HOURS A DAY11 ·900mo file a C011r.lef claim on an on-gai!'Q • Ful bone.fit p:,d.oge. Sma le11or al
18
civ,1 law suit that', ogaimt me. Prefer
male. I need legal papers ~led ASAP,
$15/hr neg, 5-19-2297.
Bax 1326, Carbondale, IL 62903·
WIB DEVELOPIR must be able lo 1326. Closing Dare: Until fined. EOE.
~n.:l~1atalk1a.
sl,ow previous worl. work awn hours at
PIZZA COOKS &detive,y driven wonthome, subconlrod wor~ Call 967·
Our gi.fs
to hear ln,m
Spring Brook '98 Guoranlffd
4403/E·mail cicOshawnee.org
Best Prices lo Cancun, Jamaica,
eon 1-900-m-Ja89 ext 8582.
mon.
.
Bahamas, & Florida. Graup
NAN .. 125\:IANTIDIII
must be 18+$3.99/min,
cliSCDUnts & daily free drink parties!
New Orleans: : ~ . $250.00
ASSISTANCE NEEDED lo transport
Setv-U (6191 645-8434.
Woolly
.
furn from C'dole la NW suburbs, ga• Now hiring Campus Repsl 1-8002 · 3 , 4 · . 7 0 0 7 LOVE AWNIS YOU,1-900-285-9077
N-Jeney: I girl,$220.00Weelly,
paid, payment neg, caD 5-19-0185.
www.endlesssummertours.cam
!ravel
ext 8382, 2. 99 per minute must. be· 18
Colilarnio: 2 boys, $300.00 Woolly. CRUISE SHIP.& LAND-TOUR EM· ,___ _ _ _ _ _ ___, yn,....-u619-6A5-8434.
PlOYMENHeam about nalional/int1
And many more la choose lroml
Cruise lines and land-Tour campanies.
lmltark on th• adwontvro of
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
aUfetlmell
Caribbean) Excellent benefih +
Chlldcrest 1 •800•937-6264 bonuses!
We can help you male rhe
cannedion. 517:0-57A Ex! C57.421.
FEMAlf BARTENDERS, N",ghl shins,
~9io';3'ng Bar and Grill,
DE Newsroom Listings forspring 1998 . ~

'!a'af.;.;t~

$7.50/hr/ no e,q,erienc:e necessory/
business, indud,ng ~ i n g ,
pa;d 1raining. Call now 1a sdiedule mini-lob
interview over lnanhgiving brook.
Como Back During s-mor
~~:_.~e~~~;
Bronk!
0
Af,plyinpenonal:
-3-BORM,--livi-.ng-room.--l-ll_bo1h_.d-ea-n-,' 630-lJA-0396. EOE
•
QUAl£X
yord, '!Uiet neigl-bothood, avail now, WANTED SUBSTITUTE TEACHER With
· 955 Brandt Dr
$1.70/ma, 549•1136.
·
Early Childhood~• must hove Child
Elgin, Q.62010
- - , - , - - - - , . - , - - , - - ~ 1 Development aedits la quolify lor DCfS
Drug Free Workplace
certilic:ation, cantad E-va Murrrzy or •
EOE/M/f/DN
•Peggy Lewi, at 4.53-6358.
VERY NICE, Very large, 2 bdrm, 2

6

TEAOiER/CARBONDAJ.E Park Dis·
lrid'1 Early Childhood Center. Respon-

Orga~a
FREEi .
1
USA Spring Break Travel
Since 1976.

':'i!:l!,'b ·~~65

s!1i1.!!Z:,
each+banu..... Fu0-time,Part-6me.
Mcke $800+ a woek, gvon,nteedl
Free wpplies. For clmrts,
..,,clw.w,~~:~-~.55i20'.!I
Los Angeles, CA 90025. ·

remodefeclncmes, rel teq, $500/ma, t - - - - - - - - - - yr lease, 529-.4808.

Dat~m{ian

;Kf. '.

fns

laundromot on premises, luU

; =..,~dli:.?'~l:"Hom":
Pen, 616 E Pert. .457·6-105. Roxanne

Mol,ile Home Parle 2301 S IDinois Ave,

5-19-4713.
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
cw, quiet location, $175·$375/mo,
·
529-2432 or 68.4-2663. ·
12x65, 2 BDRM, Gas heat, shed,
• $275/ma, water, trash & lawn care
incl,nopets,ca!IS-19-2401. •
WIDOIW00D HILLS 2 & J
bdrm, lvm, gas heat, shed, no pets,
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weeldcr/1FURN 1 & 2 BDRM sludent ror.tol by Ile
Honda, $195/mo, gos, water & !rash
• ind, no i:,elt, 1·800-293·4407.
AWN lffT, 2 bedroom, $180-$375
per month, pets ck_ Chuck'• Penlc!s,
529-4444, ·
· · ••

·Jen _Roberts
·Donna Sceery
- Emily Shearon .
Tamie Stojan
Liz. Tambourine·

Reporters·
• Average 20 hours a week.
. .
.
• Daytime 3-t hour time block required. ·
• Knowledge of journalistic writjng style preferred;
strong spelling, grammar skills required.
·· ·
·
Pliotographers
• Paid per published photo
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm
black-and-white film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital
processing preferred.
• Photocopies of 5-1.0 photos that you hav_e taken ·
should accompany your application. Do not attach driginal
photos: We cannot guarantee that they will be returned.
. Copy Editors .
• At least 20 hours II week.
• .La~ aftemoon-eve_ning work schedule required, other times
·as needed.
• Must be detail oriented and able to work quickly and
efficiently under deadline pressure..
.
·• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage
required. Knowledge ofjournalistic writing preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience preferred.
.
• · .. Newsroom Graphic Designer .. .
• 20 hours aweek, late afternoon-evening work schedule,
other times as needed. · .
.· .·
· • Produca illustratfons; charts, graph.sand oth2r graphics for
DE stories and special sections.
.. .
·
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and other illustration ·
applications such as Adobe illustrator required.
• Photocopies of about 5 copies of your work should.
accompany your application.
Columnist.
. • Paid per published column.
• Write orie. general interest column per week for the DE. Human
interc..st-type collll!lll relating to student life and student .- ·
interests preferred. · · . · . . . "·
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• Must be a full-time degree-s~ SIUC studenl At least two
examples of rolumns you have wntten should accompany ~ar
application. ·
.
~
·
.
Editorial Cartoonists
• Paid per published cartoon:
·
,.
~ \,
.· • Required \6"produce at least 2 editorial cartoons per vl!ll'..k.
• M~ have knowledge or both local and national political
affa!J'S.

.

' .

• Schedule flexible but must meet adeadline
·,
•. At least two CiiUnples or cartoons you have created should
aaximpany yo~ app~l½>n. . · · ..

Toi¢/,anl)t'ieaDE~~ Miabe ':

.~:::rn~~'ut.
2203.
..
·
.,_ ........... ., __________ ., .. - •. •-'•••-••.-••-. ._,. .. ,., •• '•., •• "••••--••••,~•••,

•lhe Daly Egp is curenfy aa:e¢rg ~ons fcrl!lef~
posi'ioos let Ille Spring 1m semester. >J jCCl reqjre Scnday-Th:sday reg.iar
msclledks{e~lllmroca!edJ r.ilhftex:Nityloma:litooal hcmlrxf
cl!lerdaysasneeded. J.J~rruslbeilaC3:lerni':goodsta.'dog.

at te DE Qsana-SeM::e 009e, 1259Ccmrui:aocm ~I
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BUSINESS
R~ond did not know when
the businesses will open.
.
continued from pai:e-1
Several other businesses.
.
.
.. rcccn~y have opened, including:
behind Pier 1 Imports Inc., 1401 Lowes Home. Improvement
E Main SL
... Warehouse. 1170 E., Rendleman
• • Arby's ·is constructing a n~w . Rd., which. opened in January;
ta
t·
t to McDonald's Blockbuster Vidco,.1330 E. Mam
res uran ~ex
• SL, which opened in February;
1396 E. Mam SL •
.
Staples, 1325 E. Main St., which
.• A ~nd Saluki Bookstore 1s opened in April; Toe Hobby
bem~ b~dt next to Hangar 9, 511 Lobby, 1150 E. Main SL, which .
S. Illinois Ave;
.
.
opened iri April; Barnes & Noble
• Johnny B s Pro Lube ts being Booksellers, 1300 E. Main SL,
cons~ct;d ~est. or Mugsy. which, opened in. April; and
M~uire s_ P1zzena, 1620
Sehnuck's, 915 W. Main SL,
Mam SL Dinbusters carw~ will which opened in AugusL
be at the same location.
.
Monty said controlling the
• BP Economart gas station is types or businesses in the city is
being built next to Warehouse not necessary.
· "You let the free marlcet do its
Liquor Mart, 829 E. Main SL
• A new branch of the SIU thing," he. said. '"The ones· who
Credit Union is being built on East have it ligured out will survive."
Monty said although failed
Sunny Acres Road off of North ·
Giant City Road.
businesses sometimes leave empty

they

businesses behind,
arc usually filled within a year, and there is
no need to limit husiness. ·:
~~l)!I just ron with the punches

----,,---Business attracts

.other business.

. A str~ng· retail ,
economy tends to.
. gro'!{ on -~tself. ·

'

"!·

Little llemaid(GJ
S:007:009:00
StaMpT,., {ll)

.
DoNMotnv
.
CU!loNwf CotMl.tm SB!va DR£aol

arid; let. the businesses build as
long :is they meet the zoning
requirements," he · said. "l11 the
long run, the economic growth
benefits the entire community."
An increase in the.number or

. Compaq Prescrio 1090ES Notebook,

~rs~--

4:3?7:1s1D:OOOIGITA1:
RedCom!r;R)
4:i57:109$J
ln.WOut (PGIJ)
5:IS7:3?9:4-0
Dm's Mvocale (R)
5:008:00

• 11.3' Dual·Scan SVGA Rat-panel display
· • 128-bit Accelerated Gropl,ics
. • ln1emal 33.6K modem .

SmnYwskllillet {PGIJ)

5:158:15
IKnowWllalY011DidlastS1.1!1mtt{R)
4:•~7:209:(5

• PremierSound Audio System

• Nerwork·reody (El'1emel PC Card)
• Comprehensive so~re bundle
for school and home ·

I :Know. What You
Did Last Sununcr

IE)

Starts Frlday

The
Rainmaker
~ Starts Friday
,,1111,1•1,, ...•.. ~ : I

'..

•5j/!!,,

.......

your stock of
clos:work is o well•
time for something tharll make next
year eosier7 With the Compaq Prewrio
1090ES, you con download photos off the Web,
grcb fccts from the co encyclopedia,. orop them into your
report and e-mail it lo your professor. And ot only 7.3 pounds,·
you con do it at school, at home, even at the pizza shoi:, But while

Compaq sells more ccmputen tho~ _orry ,ther ccmporry on earth, this offer is __

Fi the world. It'~ good onl! un)il Dec.ember 31, 1997 or_while supplies lost.
TO ORDER YOUR OWN CAU l-888-215-8872 M·F ;·7fCSTJ; SaiN !CSTJ

_not long

ill]

Starts Friday

For more infomY-1]".i;visil your campus computer ~lore.

MORTAL KOMBAT

~~rnHIWTIU~
~ Starts ~day

COMPAQ..
'

'·

businesses also can· attract olhe
to Carbondale.
"Business attracts otncr bus
ness." Monty said. "A strong rett
economy tends to grow on itself
The businesses not only bcnel
the city through sales_ and prop<:
ty tax, hut also for the stat
because more people are worldn
..From a. broader prospcctiv
there's a benefit to the state I
virtue of more income tax
Monty said.
·
And a percentage or collcc',1
state inccme tax is allocated ba,
to city governments.
Redmond's office approVI.;$ ti
development requirements r
new businesses within the city.
"We usually are working wi
businesses to meet the cit}
requirements," he said. "We're~
out recruiting businesses.
"'There's been a prcuy stca
growth over the pa~t three years
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2 ·small pizza's
3 small pizza's I
I
w /Qne topping w /one topp{ng
I
and 3 20oz.
and 2 20oz.
I

hJ .Jacii: Ohman
Oto I.R.5.

NEW

.

... GIMME

·•MAVi

YoiiR LIFE
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Hundley House
601 W. Main St. Carbondale
Hours M • Sat. 10 to 5
•

.

.

,

.. ·
·

Children's Books - Cookbooks
and so much more!
Stop today & browse in
Carbondale's most interesting store!

Iblly' s Antiques

fi·

Carbondale's Best Kept Secret ·
Open daily until Christmas

Proprietors Marion & Polly Mitchell
549-3547
2400 Chautauqua Rd. Carbondale

=-~--

This
..
wee kl~
s o~.

~

Specials!·
5

~·

_
..

~

y

3. Pictures
~A-~
s 1/ 5 JagerMeister Shots T
s1.25 Bud & Bud Lite Bottles
5
1•00 Amarelfo Stone Sours
5
1.00 Stag Bottles
00

Behind University Mall

8:30,9:00
Sa!wd.JJID:00-8.-00
Sanday 12:0o-7:00

11o11-fri

I
' "'

I

ti

'

:. '

BJ 9;Sfilllinois_i457,i5888,

· _SpeciaU $-·· • ·. 22
Sweatshirts 10 .
(not incl:.ided in buy·l gep fr~e)

. '

. SPORTS

· sive play allows her t" contribute of having such ialented players
·:ic>FTBALL . in many ways:
.
,.
come in as freshmen. , . . ·
continued from pjge 16_ .,
·. Laughry_stole 127 bases durIn the prcseason, ·she received
ing her high schoolcarcer.
· . , · strong contributions from first•
.. impress Brcchtelsbaucr the mosL· .. · :"She may be stepping in a~ a year players Marta Viefhaus, Julie·
At Jenks High School in Tulsa, freshman, but she's got that much Meier and Erin Stremsterfer.
Okla., 4ughry had !l .998 fielding speed," · Brechtelsi>auer · said. .- Brechtelsbauer · said · strong
"And she's an excellent left-side freshman play forces the .more
percentage in ccnterfield.' · :
experience players to work harder ·
. ' The combination of Laughry's slap hitter."
·
··
.s ~ o~ the bases and her defenBrechtelsbauer enjoys the idea iri practice.
"It creates a little bit of an
' atmosphere of competitiveness,"
Brcchtelsbauer said.
·
Vacci_n._a__ :t.·ion'clinic.-~-"If somebody is going to step
up
and
movl!
forward
in
the
pro.-.·nmftwl.21~mbyb:c.5
- - ~ gram, it's· a plus.~.

~

\\~f- Bu_dg~:'°

i}t.1

"' -~_· ·
..
:

for more information.·
call 529-2236
.
942-2777

rfl ,
.

. ·.

.;.

Lakeside Veterinary Hospitals
' · --:- Carbondale :._· ~nergy -- .

~

KOPIES Cl MORE·

SPORTS

WRESTLING

continued from page 16

----,,---Regardless of our
experience, .everyone is on the same
page.

said. "But I think you get the most
experience from live wrestling." ·
Koopman wrestled in. high
school and went to the statc.sectioral qualifiers.
He is iooking forward to competing, but he is a little disappoint.But it will not be as hyped up
ed that wrestling is uot as big in
college as it is in his high school. . as it w:is in high school."
Because wrestling i'l not a
"I am sure that it will be as
much of a challenge as it was in major college spon, Reyna said it
high school," Koopman said. "
is difficult to find tournaments.

~-------~~-~----,
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"It . definitely.' hinders us I
because it is hard to find ~Iese
type of tournaments," Reyna said.· .

."They (the St. Louis ·touma-

:n~ oJ~~al~a!o~~

~ i!~e~ . I:.~: ·,
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SCOREBOARD
.

NHL

Bruins 3 ~~ins 3 (OT)
Rangers 3, Lightning 6
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SIUC VOLLEYBALL
Three Salukis named
to All-Conference team

Lack of experience does not
dim hopes for once-defunct.·
club; technique is everything.

The SIUC volleyball team placed.
three members of its squad on the I9<J7

Missouri Valley Conference AllConference team Tuesday.
Middle blocker Laura Pier and outside
hitter Marlo Moreland were named to the
fi\'e-member second team, while setter
Debbie Barr was one of eight players
named honorable mention.
Pier, a junior from Michigan City,
Ind., finished in the top 10 in the confer~
ence in hitting ~nt:ige, block average
and kill average. Moreland, ajunior from
Lancaster, Texa.~, led the Salukis in kills,
while Barr, a sophomore from Muncie,
lr.d., led the confere:1ce in assist average.
Marisa Brickley was named the conference's Player of the Year, while
Kendra Haselhorst earned Newcomer of
the Year honors. Both players helped lead
Illinois State University to a conferencebest 17·1 record.

WRESTLING
Area wrestlers places
three in clubs first season
The Southern Illinois Wrestling Club
finished with three solid individual showings at Li11dcnwood Community College
Nov. 7-8.
The club, competing in its inaugural
season and comprised of students from ·
SIUC and John A. Logan College, haci
three places out of 150 participants from
20 schools at the competition.
Joe Wattenberg finished second in the
190-pound divitjon, Glen Wortham
placed fourth at 136 pounds, and Rick
Barrington earned fourth at Heavyweight
The team competes at the St Louis
Open Friday and Saturday and is looking
for more team members. For more information, conr.xt coach Kirby Keith at
529-~712.

NFL FOOTBALL
Esiason to replace Blake
as Bengals' starter

to

The Cinci1111il!i Bengals decided
make a r.haoge at quarteroock
Wednes<lay, as head coach Bruce Coslet
has given,ine Slatting role for Sunday's
game aljUIIlSt Jacksonville to veteran
BOOlllClf Esiason.
'!lut decision ends Jeff Blake's AFCle.'\ft,J1g 52-garne starting streak. Coslet
l1b.J been under m:dia and fan pressure to
:..ake the move ever since Esiason
replaced Blake Nov. 9 against the Colts
and led the 3-8 Bengals to a 28-13 win
with two touchdown passes.
The Bengals are coming off a 20-3
setback in Pittsburgh last week, whe:e
Blake completed 15 of21 passes but lost
three fumbles and faile<.1 to produce a
touchdown.
Starting for the Bengals is a familiar
role for ~iason, although he has not done
so in five ~

. TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTEl

11iere is not much in the way of experience
in the SIUC Wrestling Oub, but team memLers have no doubts they will be able to place
well in their fir.;t tournament of the semester.
Joe Reyna, club president; said the team .
has improved since he re-fonred the once~
defunct club last year. He anticipates some of .
the wrestlers to finish a~ high as the lop three
in the · St. · Louis. Open, Wrestling
01ampionshi(1S Friday.
"I expect e\'eryone to. do.above average,"
Reyna, a sophomore in gmphic arts and secondary education, said ''There are a lot of
guys with alotofgoodtalent But it is just fun
to wrestle."
·
The team has a few juniors and seniors, but
the entire team is allowed to compete in the
freshman and sophomore division becau.~ of ~
the lack of experience.
Team member Chris Verble had never
wrestled prior to joining the club. He played
football in high school and is trying lo join the
Saluki football team · a.~ a walk-on. In the
meantime, he is ~1ling.
.
Verble said he is confident he can Jo well
in the tournament because he has learned so
much in practices.
"Before, I used 10· get . thrown a lot,"
Verble, a sophomore in cinema and photogmphy from Chicago, said "But I have been
Alla JOHHS0ff/D.tily q,'\'J'tW\
working on my defense, and I am not getting
thrown around as much."
HEFT: Kyle ~ly, a freshman. from C.Ohokia, lifts Chris Verbel, a sophomore &on;
Verble has learned some of the technique Qijcogo,.C"t'er..his.~lders during wrestling prodiadn the Recreation Cenler M.ondat. . . .
in wrestling Iha is needed to be successful.
"You look at someone who is big and men•
acing, but that person may not be a goo1 tech- The toumanient will consist of 10 weight where you get the teaching. And by the time
nique wrestler," Verble said "I thought I classes in the tournament, ranging from 118 to you get there, you can concentrate on live
...
wrestling." .
.
.· .
could come in and throw everybody around 275 pounds. . .. .
One of the keys to doing well in the tour_Team. member Brad · Koopman . learns
bec.ausc I am strong, but ii is not all just brute
force. ..
nament is be in good shape, Reyna said. His · mlfrom the live wrestling in practices. '
The tournament will be an individual-style main focus in practice is live wrestling, but he .
'Ile don't do a lot of drills," Koopman, a
. hmar in psychology from Bloomington,
tournament with no team scoring. There will said cardio·rascular work is an importlnt
be eight schools, including Oklahoma State aspect of~etting in shape for wrestling.
Uni\'ersity, Iowa State University, Indiana
"Half of practice has to be endurance,"
SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 15,
University and Eastern Illinois University.. Reyna said "The last halfis technique. That is.,

Softball coach signs fielder, catcher
BATTER UP: Loss of seniors
after season· adds importance
to attracting recruits early.
SHANDEU RICHARDSON
DAILY EmrT!AN REl'ORTER

SIUC softball coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
decided M<>nday that it is never too early to
begin planning for the future.
With the Salukis'l998 season still three
· months away, Brechlelsbauer signed two
new recruits during the early signing period
for the 1999 season.
Catcher/first baseman Andrea Harris and

CtldNGf

Eni;·ore

career home runs (11) and RBI (97).
. . But Brechlelsbauer is not limiting tier
options with Harris.
"She'll have to do some·ca1ching because
Brooke won't be able to do all the catching,"
Brechtelsbauer said "(It is importan!) panicu- ,
larly when you get into tournaments and you
have to play two or three games a d1y. She
may be doing a little first base to get s.:,mc
experience behind Uunior] Theresa
(Shields)."
. .
.
Laughry also put up stellar offensh·e num- ·
· bers as a prep, hitting .447 with 33 runs batted·
in ·as a senior.· But her defonsive abilities
SEE

SOFTBALL. PAGE
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outfielder Jessica Laughry. becam.: the latest
athletes to . join the Salukis' program.
· Although the Salukis have no seniors on.this·
year's club, Brechtdsbaucr said she reaui1ed
thi_s season to prepare for their dep:irtures.
"We have no senior class, and ii is imper•
tant for u:; to bring in two quality players,"
Brechtelsbauer said "One (reason) is to bolster the team we already have and also not to
ha•,'C a big gap the following year when we're
going lo lose five seniors."
·
Harris will be looked upon to help relieve
.junior catcher Brooke Hattennann from the
daily grind of games. As a.JJnior at Harrison
High School in Evansville, Ind., Harris hit
.475 with 33 RBI. Harris was a third-~ allstate selectiol_!_ and hold~ the·scllool record for
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at 8:00 .p.in. Saturd!3y
in advance $7.00 ·At Door·
. , 18 Y~a~s ~f Ag~ to Ente~ .
.
~ s¼.Miles North ~{.

Show stc!rts
-Tickets $5.00
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+ qentlemen, Exotic female dancers upstairs .:.
+ Dance floor op~nto everyone after the. ~h_ow · .
As_ always, exotic female dancers-.shows start at B::JO pm ·Mon-Sat · •

·. Carbondale ill- DeSoto : ·: .
CallJor·More Info .·at;7..:2i16

